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2013 TCA Award Winners

Congratulations to the 2013 Tennessee Communication Association award 
winners. 

Dolly Parton received the Communicator of  the Year Award, which is 
given to any person who, by virtue of  service or performance, has contributed 
substantially to the purposes of  communication in Tennessee.  

Peg McCree, assistant professor and COMM 2200 coordinator in the 
Department of  Speech and Theatre at Middle Tennessee State University in 
Murfreesboro, received the Outstanding Communication Educator of  the 
Year award, which is given to an individual who has made significant contribu-
tions to communication education in the state of  Tennessee. 

Matthew Lawson, instructor of  Communication at Walters State Commu-
nity College in Morristown, received the Horizon Award recognizing him as 
an emerging leader in the association. Lawson’s achievements at Walters State 
include developing and teaching a popular broadcasting course that uses low-
cost equipment. 

Dave Warner, associate professor of  Communication at Volunteer State 
Community College in Gallatin, received the Dorotha Norton Spirit of  Ser-
vice Award that is presented to a member who has shown remarkably unself-
ish service to TCA. The award is given in memory of  Dorotha Norton, who 
passed away in 2008 after years of  exemplary and tireless service to TCA. 

To submit a nomination, go to tennesseecommunicatorassociation.org.

Other winners included:
Brian Heslop, U of  Memphis (Outstanding Graduate Paper)
Moriah Lundquist, Lee University (Oustanding Undergraduate Paper)
Allison Sprague, U of  Tennessee (Outstanding Undergraduate Paper)
Sandra Sarkela, U of  Memphis (Outstanding Graduate Mentor)
Christie Kleinmann, Lee University (Outstanding Undergraduate Mentor)
Chara Van Horn, UT Martin(Outstanding Undergraduate Mentor)

Dean Richard R. Ranta, College of  Communication and Fine Arts at the U of  Memphis, 
stands with TCA award winners. (Award winners listed below.)
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2013-2014 Officers Remembering Virginia Thigpen
by Len Assante

It is with deep sadness (and great shock that has not really 
set in yet….) that I pass on the news that Professor Emeritus 
of  Communication and former long-term department chair 
of  communication Virginia Thigpen has passed away. She 
died peacefully in her sleep.

I have spoken to Alycia about the Division honoring her 
in some way, as I expect the college will as well.

Virginia was my first contact at the college. I was liv-
ing in Hendersonville and teaching at Austin Peay, and had 
expressed interest in teaching part time for Vol State. The 
morning before classes began, she showed up in my apart-
ment complex parking lot in her van waving a copy of  the 
Verderber Communicate! text. That was fall of  1995. 

She was also on the search committee that hired me full 
time one year later. Virginia was also my mentor as a community college instructor and 
department chair. She built the department I inherited and it was my hope at the time 
that I could run the show with even a portion of  the grace, humor, dignity, fun, and 
expertise she exhibited. Many of  us are where we are today in part because of  her.

Outside the college, I became friends with Virginia through local politics, the Arts 
Council and the fact that pretty much everywhere I went in town, people knew her and 
loved her.  For many years, Virginia and her late husband Walter were an institution in 
Sumner County. They were the two rocks upon which this place was founded.

Mass Comm Call for Papers
The Mass Communication Interest Area of  the Tennessee Communication Asso-
ciation invites submissions of  papers and panel proposals for the September 2014. 
Convention. The papers and panel proposals should look at topics relevant to mass 
communication in Tennessee. 

Paper and panel proposals should be written in Microsoft Word and emailed to Frank 
Parcells at parcellsf@apsu.edu no later than July 1, 2014. Papers should be submitted 
using APA style. 

PAPERS

1. Include a title page with the paper title, the name of  the author, his or her com-
plete contact information (including professorial rank or other title, department, 
complete school address, email address, and telephone number). 

2. If  it is a student submission, please indicate so on the title page.
3. Include an abstract with 250 to 500-words.   
4. A maximum length of  paper will be 20 pages of  text (not including references or 

appendixes).  

PANEL 

1. Include the title for the panel
2. Description of  the panel (75 words maximum) for the convention program.
3. A list of  presenters, a chair and respondent (which may be the same individual) is 

required.
4. Rationale for the panel (500 words maximum) adequately justifying the signifi-

cance of  the proposed panel theme.
5. Names and information for all participants (including professional rank or title, 

department, complete school address, email address, and telephone number of  
each participant and chair).
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Message from the President
Welcome back everybody!
I am guessing I am not alone in already feeling the rush of  anticipation of  good 

things to come in 2014. So many exciting “Student Centered Ideas” were put forward 
at our 2013 conference in Murfreesboro.  The challenge now is to incorporate them 
when and where we can in our classrooms! 

I was beyond thrilled with the level of  participation and creativity we experienced 
in September 2013 – from the warm fuzzy icebreaker to the quality panels, 
workshops, posters and highly entertaining dinner theatre and keynote performance 
– the conference exceeded my expectations hopefully yours as well.  A sincere thank 
you to all who were involved in any way!  Having the opportunity to work successfully 
with MTSU Organizational Communication alumni and current students and faculty 
on the year-long planning and ultimate implementation of  the conference program 
was a personal high.  The sense of  community and collaboration among the TCA 
membership made the event a memorable experience for us all.

My hope is that we continue to grow the organization this year as well. Please 
encourage students to join during the spring semester as well as the fall.  I literally just 
sent Jennifer Pitts the membership forms and money for 15 new student members I 
recruited during the first week of  classes.  If  we could ALL bring in more students – 
just imagine the possibilities!  We should also keep reaching out to colleagues who are 
not current members and invite them to consider participating in the upcoming joint 
panels and workshops.

There will be plenty of  opportunities for involvement this year!  Ruth Livingston 
(president-elect) is doing an excellent job planning the details of  our Fall of  2014 
conference.  It will be held at the Renaissance Center in Dickson, TN on September 
12th and 13th.  The theme will be “New Media in Education: a Communication 
Connection”.  Be sure to get your paper, panel and poster submissions in early to area 
chairs.  There will also be a short student films competition – details TBA.

I firmly believe that the momentum of  our 2013 conference will propel us toward 
further participation, growth and creativity in years to come if  we all do our part.  
Make your plans now to participate in September.

Best Wishes for a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year! 

Dr. Janet McCormick
Organizational Communication
Department of  Speech and Theatre
Middle Tennessee State University

News & Notes
Steve Bishir has been appointed 
Director of  Entertainment 
Media Production at VSCC.

Len Assante has stepped 
down as Department of  
Communication chair at VSCC 
after 12 years to return to the 
classroom. Dr. Tonya Daniels 
has been appointed Chair of  the 
Department of  Communication

U of  Memphis Assistant 
Professor Joy Goldsmith (and 
co-authors) received the National 
Communication Association 
Health Communication Division 
Outstanding Book Award for, 
“Communication as Comfort: 
Multiple Voices in Palliative 
Care.”

U of  Memphis Assistant 
Professor Craig Stewart and 
his colleagues’ study of  urban 
elementary students’ perceptions 
of  Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math education 
and careers is forthcoming in 
the journal, Research in Science 
Education.

Recent U of  Memphis doctoral 
graduate student Leora Elli has 
co-authored her first published 
article, “You and me and the 
computer makes three:variations 
in exam room use of  the 
electronic health record.” Her 
article will appear in JAMIA, 
Journal of  the American Medical 
Informatics Asociation.

Tom Shadyac, famed 
Hollywood director of  such films 
as Ace Ventura: Pet Detective, 
and Evan Almighty, taught a 
Special Topics course in the 
Communication Department 
at the U of  Memphis this past 
year. His course, “Storytelling 
and Life,” used films as an access 
point to start conversations 
about the power of  story, 
identifying the common aspects 
of  all great stories from
the perspective of  the “hero’s 
journey,” and exploring the 
critical means of  awakening and 
examining students’ own passion 
and purpose in their own “hero’s 
journey.”

Construction of  
a new Humanities 
Building Volunteer State 
Community College 
slated to house most 
of  the programs of  
the Communications 
department is expected 
to begin in 2014. Interior 
planning is almost 
complete and the final 
exterior plan has been approved. 

The building has been designed with extensive faculty input to promote 
collaboration between interdisciplinary teams of  students working in all areas of  
media and arts. Features include a music recording studio suite, a large flexible 
instructional space, specially-equipped multi-media classrooms and labs, homes for 
student groups, internal and external gathering spaces, an outdoor amphitheater 
and faculty offices. It will be the largest building on campus and will have direct 
connections to the Thigpen Library and Woods Campus Center.

VSCC Comm To Get New Building
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Papers
Submit paper topics/abstracts to the chair of  the Interest Group Chair that best fits your paper/panel. 

Tennessee Communication Association Short Film Contest and Showcase
Eligible work:

• 30-60 second commercials
• 10-minutes or less documentaries
• 10-minutes or less short films

This is no fee to submit a video. There will be a cash prize for first, second and third-place winners in each category. 
For more information, contact:

Ruth Livingston, Ph.D.
Northeast State Community College

2425 HWY 75
Blountville, TN 37617

rclivingston@northeaststate.edu
423.279.7657

Video Submission Guidelines
• Video must be 1080p or 720p HDTV
• Use H.264 .mp4 or .mov compression
• Keep files under 2GB
• Video must play in Windows Media Player or VLC Player (test before submitting)
• Limit file names to less than 30 characters (including extension)
• For each submission, include a Word document short synopsis. The document should include the category, col-
lege or university, title, contact information (including director and additional producation personnel), an email 
address and phone number.  Label the document file with the smae name as the video file/title.
• Submit video and word document using WeTransfer, www.wetransfer.com. In WeTransfer,  email the submission to 
livingjm@etsu.edu.

There is no limit to the number of  videos that can be submitted. Each submission will be viewed and sent to the 
judges. For more information, contact James Livingston, assistant professor at East Tennessee State University, at 
livingsjm@etsu.edu.

Posters
Please submit posters that consider how new media is engaging students. All posters will be on display during the 
two-day conference. Posters should be of  the tri-fold variety so they can stand freely on display tables. Please send a 
brief  description including title, institution represented and brief  abstract/summary of  each poster to Ruth Livings-
ton, rclivingston@northeaststate.edu, by June 1, 2014.

Contact Ruth Livingston, Ph.D., for more information.

2014 Tennessee Communication Association 
Annual Conference

Papers, Short Films, Posters
Submission Guidelines
Deadline: June 1, 2014
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2014 Tennessee Communication Association 
Annual Conference

Sept. 12-13, 2013
Renaissance Center

Dickson, TN

New Media in Education: A Communication Connection

Millennials are constantly peering into a screen of  some sort, therefore, it is important for educators to use dif-
ferent media to engage students. Our theme for the 2014 Conference, “New Media in education: A communication 
connection,” addresses this topic.

This year, the first Tennessee Communication Association Short Film Contest and Showcase will be held to 
honor student work. To participate, Broadcasting and Digital Media faculty must submit student work that will be 
judged by four Broadcasting and Digital Media faculty members. On Friday, Sept. 12, conference attendees will be 
invited to a short film showcase where as many entries as time will allow will be shown and the winners will be an-
nouced. Student membership is $5, and students may attend the conference for free. In addition, a panel of  faculty 
will share best practices in teaching various digital media and broadcasting skills. (Please see submission guidelines 
on page 4.) All submissions are due by June 1, 2014.

As you consider ideas for papers, panels and posters please consider sharing best practices on how you are using 
new media to teach and engage students. Proposals for presentations and posters should include your name, affilia-
tion, e-mail address, phone number, title of  paper for presentation and an abstract of  no more than 50 words. 

Interest Group chairs will examine the presentation submissions and develop panels based on common threads. 
Please send your submission to the representative that you believe is the best fit for your topic. Send your ideas for 
the posters to be displayed to Ruth Livingston at rclivingston@northeaststate.edu.

Comfort Inn
1085 East Christie Drive

Dickson, TN 37055
Phone: 615.740.1000

TCA Rate: $79 

Register online at tennesseecommunicationassociation.org
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Often rhetorical scholars focus their studies on the most popular leaders or the most radical voices. When I 
discovered Silena Holman, I realized that she had something meaningful to say even though she was not the most 
popular leader or the most radical voice. Her rhetoric is actually an example of a true “middle position.” More radi-
cal than many of the more popular voices in the southern church group in which she was invested, she was also more 
conservative than many of the voices in the women’s liberation movement to which she was also committed. So 
while she has been honored in the Tennessee State Capitol building with a portrait, one of only two women honored 
in this way, it is a quiet honoring. My research seeks to introduce Silena Holman’s rhetoric so that by understanding 
Holman’s voice, we might better understand why her moderate position has been silenced and not retained.

Living through the Civil War and growing up without a father due to his death in the war, Holman worked to sup-
port her family. In 1875, Silena married T.P. Holman who was a doctor from Nashville. She raised eight children and 
managed to serve the public for over thirty-five years. Part of that public service was as President of the Tennessee 
Christian Women’s Temperance Union, serving as president for fifteen years. The temperance union enjoyed tremen-
dous growth during those years, expanding to over four thousand members.  

Holman’s beliefs on the progress of women were established through her work with the temperance union and her 
interactions with Francis Willard. In her speech, “A White Life for Two,” Willard commented that the temperance 
union did no work more important than reconstructing the ideal of womanhood. Willard went on to define the twen-
tieth century woman as individually strong, more of a “duchess” and less of a “doll.” She believed that women were 
becoming more and more the creature God desired them to be, and were moving away from simply being a “toy of 
man.” Asserting that women were the “moral compass” of American Society, Willard called women to take moral 
stands that better society. But more than that, Willard’s argument created new responsibilities for women in new 
arenas.

Holman, therefore, entered an ongoing discussion about what the twentieth century woman would be like.  Lead-
ers within her fellowship of Churches of Christ called the concept of a new woman “evil,” an immanent cause of the 
“destruction of the nation.” The threat of woman’s suffrage was a new reality and the fight for it became increasingly 
intense. As an elder’s wife  and contributor to The Gospel Advocate , Holman wrote encouraging articles to women. 
Her 1880 article, “Wanted-Mothers,” encouraged the female readers of the Advocate to take pride in their mother-
hood and to study parenting. However, in 1888, Holman moved her argument in a different direction in a two part 
article entitled, “The New Woman” that attempted to squelch criticism and allow acceptance of an emerging change 
in womanhood. 

The characteristics of this “new woman” presented by Holman were challenging to the church. First, she said 
women did not have to marry for a living, or at all. Second, women could dress as they saw fit.  Holman said of this 
new woman, “She wears a style of dress because she thinks it becoming to her, and she likes it.” Third, women could 
conduct business for themselves, which meant financial independence from men. Women no longer had to rely upon 
fathers, husbands, or friends to support them, but they could live independently from men if that was their choice. 
Lastly, Holman emphasized the luxury of “leisure time” for women to ride bicycles among other things. She created 
a vision of poor working women coming out of their sewing factory and riding their bikes for enjoyment and exer-
cise.  

Holman knew her audience, readers of the Gospel Advocate, and approached them in a celebratory tone that reaf-
firmed her belief in motherhood. Through a rhetoric of celebration, Holman negotiated the social issues aroused by 
the “new woman” focusing optimistically on the benefits of progress. She argued that women were better off today 
than in all past generations and celebrated that mothers no longer had to feel obligated to give birth to boys, but 
could see a bright future for their daughters. She communicated relief that women who were unsuccessful at marry-
ing or motherhood no longer had to wish that they were born men so they could enjoy a life outside of the home.   

She celebrated the new opportunities in marriage for both men and women stating that educated men wanted edu-
cated wives and that was the way it would be from this point in history on throughout the future. Marriages would 
be better because women would wait for the right man to come along instead of living in the constant fear that this 
might be her last chance to marry. Women could avoid bad choices, which would have a lasting positive effect on the 
family. 

She celebrated the fact that women still wanted to be good mothers and wives for husbands that they had chosen 
to marry. For Holman, the “new woman” was committed to being a good mother and wife. The new woman could 
take advantage of these new opportunities, without diminishing her natural calling to the task of motherhood. This 
was a celebration of simply being woman. Holman believed that God created women to bear children and provide 
a proper upbringing to her children. Naturally, women would do as God has made them to do. She celebrated that 
women still had the finest qualities of femininity, but added to those qualities through education and professional life.  
Holman concluded her argument with these words:

Silena Moore Holman’s Argument from the Middle 
by Jonathan Woodall, U of Memphis Graduate Student

see Argument, next page
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Sometimes I think that after all we should not be surprised that men are always opposing a change in the women 
they love. They love us so well as they have always known us that perhaps they think we cannot be changed for the 
better, and, if a change is made, it must necessarily be for the worse.

The movement of women’s liberation was multifaceted and often history and public opinion pay attention to the 
radicals, or to the conformists, but rarely to those who stood in the tension of the argument, seeking a negotiation 
between what had been and what was emerging. What are rhetorical scholars to make of Silena Moore Holman, 
honestly struggling to understand the progress of women while being loyal to her faith heritage and family values?  
What do scholars do with an authentic middle position? The middle position is an enigma to some, even a delu-
sion to others, but Holman’s rhetoric negotiates the tension of her conservative southern church roots and the liberal 
stances of the woman’s liberation movement and in so doing, Holman’s voice provides a strong example of rhetoric 
of integrity. She sought to persuade her communities to change by appealing to her strong moral commitment, but 
she challenged the church and the women’s liberation movement from a position that was independent of the norm in 
both communities.

Argument
 continued from previous page

Walters State Students Use Lab to Produce Films
Student Kaitlin Andrews edits her 
“Old Time Radio Drama” project 
in the Walters State video produc-
tion lab.

Newsletter Editor Says Farewell
As I end my overly long tenure as editor of  the TCA Communicator, I want to welcome Judi Truitt to 

the position of  executive director and Sheri Waltz as newsletter editor, both faculty members at Volunteer 
State Community College. Although producing the newsletter exclusively online now is easier than when 
we did it in print only or later in combination of  the two mediums, it still is only as timely and useful as the 
membership contributions make it. So please send Sheri your news so all the members stay better informed 
about communications in the state. 

Finally I want to thank a host of  people at the University of  Memphis who have been so important in 
helping produce the newsletter. Most recenlty, Sandy Sarkela has been helping gather issues, scholarship and 
research briefs. Also. Also, Simon Wilson and Kimberly Rogers who took what I gave them and produced 
the TCA Communicator.

Keep commenting,

Richard R. Ranta
TCA Editor
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News & Notes

Walters State Debaters Compete

David Acey, U of  Memphis 
Communications professor, was selected 
the first International Trends and 
Services Program Awardee for 2013. 
This award recognizes his expertise, 
outstanding service and long term 
commitment to the Africa in April 
Cultural Festival in Memphis, TN.

“At the River I Stand,” a film by U of  
Memphis Communication faculty David 
Appleby, Allison Graham and Steven 
Ross, aired nationally on STARZ in 
early 2013. The film tells the story of  the 
Memphis Sanitation Strike and the death 
of  Martin Luther King, Jr.

TBR has approved and VSCC has 
implanted a new Associate of  
Applied Science (AAS) degree in 
Entertainment Media Production. 
The degree offers 4 areas of  emphasis 
in in Audio/Music Production, Music 
Business, Multimedia & Web and Video 
Production. Each area of  emphasis 
also offers a corresponding embedded 
certificate. Program enrollment has 
so far surpassed projections by 185%. 
Department faculty members Len 
Assante and Steve Bishir led the 
development and implementation of  the 
program.

Assistant Professor Patrick Dillon, U of  
Memphis, is a contributing author to the 
new book, Reducing Health Disparities: 
Communication Interventions. Dr. 
Dillon’s chapter is a case study of  the 
Sonagachi HIV/AIDS Intervention 
Project (SHIP), an HIV prevention 
campaign targeting commercial sex 
workers in Kolkata, India.

Assistant Professor Josh Reeves, U of  
Memphis, asks “What will the future 
of  war look like?” in an article on 
the history of  drone warfare recently 
published in the Canadian Journal of  
Communication.

Sarah Kenney (BA ’11), Film and 
Video Production graduate at the U of  
Memphis, interned with The Jim Henson 
Company in Hollywood, Calif.

The Department of  Communication at 
the University of  Memphis welcomes 
three new faculty members-Patrick 
Dillon, Joy Goldsmith and Joshua 
Reeves.

Walters State debate team members pose with new coach, John Mikolajcik.

Walters State Debaters have competed in several state and regional 
tournaments this year winning numerous team and speaker awards.Team 
members Kennedy Childress, Aaron Moore and Sierra Noe recently 
finished with third place team and speaker awards at the International 
Public Debate Association Nationals hosted by Patrick Richey at MTSU.

Dorsey Named Next Editor of SCJ
Dr. Leroy Dorsey, Univesity of  Memphis Department of  Com-

munication chair, has been selected editor of  the Southern Com-
munication Journal (SCJ) for 2015-2017. Dorsey will train for the 
position at Taylor & Francis before officially taking over the position 
from current SCJ Editor J. D. Ragsdale. At this time, there are no 
major changes planned. He wants to continue publishing a diverse 
range of  topics and methodologies of  critical interest to communi-
cation scholars. 

“I am indeed honored to serve as the editor of  the Southern 
Communication Journal. My goal is to continue publishing the same 
quality of  work as previous editors, advancing the discipline across 
a range of  topics and critical methods, from both up-and-coming 
scholars as well as senior scholars. The Journal will continue to wel-
come ground-breaking studies that will explore the communication 
processes that construct and influence our political and social lives,” 
Dorsey said.

All work published will continue to represent first-rate, soundly 
argued essays that make substantial contributions to the commu-
nication discipline. Like his predecessors, all work published will 
undergo thorough and timely reviews to ensure the high standards 
expected for the journal. He plans to find an editorial assistant to 
help manage SCJ, as well as a book review editor to oversee that sec-
tion of  the journal. 

In addition, he will continue publishing a guest-edited issue each 
year, focusing on some of  the most important cultural, social, and 
political communication topics of  our time. Look for an announce-
ment in Fall 2014 about submitting ideas for guestediting a special 
issue in 2015.
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TCA Minutes: Sept. 14, 2013
Call to Order
Michelle Violanti, 2012-13 TCA President, called the meeting to order.  Seventeen people were in attendance. 

Announcements from President
Elections for the 2013-14 officers will be held during the conference. Please have ballots returned by 9-27-13. Thank you, Janet 
McCormick and your excellent team for a fantastic conference at the Murfreesboro Convention Center!

Announcements from President Elect, Janet, McCormick:
Thank you to the following for your support (financial and otherwise) of  the 2013 TCA conference:

• MTSU financial support Liaison (Kimberly Griffin)
• Provost $500
• Dean $250
• Chair $250
• PCSW $250
• EXL $750 

• Rutherford County Chamber of  Commerce (gave coupons, maps, etc.)
• Embassy Suites (Rosemary Short, Caroline Kirkland, Jonathan Spencer)
• McGraw Hill (Aimee Tate)
• Planning Committee (Lindsey Rose, Ashley Harrison, Andrea McElroy, Rita Jones, Janet McCormick)
• Presentation timers  (Andrew Dix, Yang Soo Kim)
• Registration (Sharon Smith, Mary Beth Asbury, Jennifer Pitts)
• Photography/Videography (Lori Stephens, Xioa Wei Shi, Peg McCree)
• AV consultants (Mary Beth Asbury, Lynette Long)
• Keynote Presentation (Debra Boyd, Kristi Shamburger, Scott Boyd, Dustin Parker, Cheyenne Plot, Julie Vandell, Theo Savoy, 

Amanda Cantrell)
• Keynote Speakers (Lindsey Rose, Andrea McElroy, Ashley Harrison)
• Dinner Theatre (piano: Joseph Walker) (performers: Lindsey Mapes, Stephen White, Caleb Marshall, Morgan Farmer, Abigail 

Kairdolf, Shermon Sutton)

Approval of  minutes
Minutes from the 2012 meeting were approved as corrected.

Financial report
Jennifer Pitts, Executive Director, presented the 2013 financial report, noting that the final expenses for the 2013 conference were 
not finalized. 

Balance 1-22-13  $4831.94 
Deposits (pre-paid membership/conference fees)     $4341.00

Expenses       
 Embassy Suites—approx:    $3516.81

Conference supplies:     $495.27
 Student awards:     $200.00
 Trophies:     $227.00 
Total Expenses        ($4439.08) 
Balance 9-14-14        $4733.86

The 2013 financial report was accepted.

Membership/Conference Attendance/Schools Represented
73 present at conference

• 15 students 
• 16 schools represented
• Austin Peay State University
• Middle Tennessee State University
• Volunteer State Community College
• Tennessee Tech University
• Chattanooga State Community College
• University of  Memphis
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TCA Minutes: Sept. 14, 2013 continued...
• University of  Tennessee at Knoxville
• University of  Tennessee at Martin
• Jackson State Community College
• Tennessee State University
• Northwest Mississippi Community College
• Northeast State Community College
• Walters State Community College
• Mississippi Community College
• Belmont University
• Lee University

Old Business
Conference schedule [Note: this has changed since the meeting. The correct order is 2014 Dickson Renaissance Center, 2015 
Montgomery Bell, 2016 VSCC.]

• 2014 joint conference with KCA at Montgomery Bell State Park
• 2015 Volunteer State
• 2016 Fall Creek Falls State Park

New Business Awards:
• President, 2012-2013, Michelle Violanti
• President-Elect, Janet McCormick
• Dorotha Norton Spirit of  Service Award, David Warner
• Outstanding Communication Educator of  the Year, Peg McCree
• Communicator of  the Year, Dolly Parton
• Horizon Award, Matthew Lawson
• Outstanding Graduate Student Paper, Brian Heslop, University of  Memphis 
• Outstanding Undergraduate Student Paper, Moriah Lundquist, Lee University 
• Outstanding Undergraduate Student Paper, Allison Sprague, University of  Tennessee
• Outstanding Graduate Student Mentor, Sandra Sarkela 
• Outstanding Undergraduate Student Mentor, Christie Kleinmann 
• Outstanding Undergraduate Student Mentor, Chara Van Horn

TCA website update:
Melissa Fox shared the changes to the website. The new URL is tennesseecommunicationassociation.org. The old addresses will still 
work by forwarding to the new URL. The domain change and software platform change will enable us to increase our networking 
capability, take advantage of  social media links, increase our credibility through improved branding, and allow for a more seamless 
communication with the webmaster. 

Committee Reports
Constitutional Committee was appointed by the Executive Council. Teresa Collard, Matthew Lawson, and Jennifer Pitts are 
members. 

Constitution committee moved that we amend the constitution as follows. Proposed changes in brackets. 

Article IV. Section 4.
The Executive Committee shall retain ultimate responsibility for the work of  the association and shall make policy and ad-hoc 
decisions, as needed, when the full membership is not in session (e.g. other than at the annual meetings), and in accordance 
with Constitutional guidelines. [ADD: The Executive Committee may raise conference fees by no more than twenty-
five percent (25%) of  the amount established by the voting members on an as needed basis to cover the cost of  the 
conference. The new fee will be effective for one annual conference only.]

Article IV. Section 5. E. 
E. Journal/Newsletter Editor: It shall be the duty of  the Journal/Newsletter Editor to produce and distribute an association 
newsletter during early spring and early fall terms in order to facilitate planning and attendance at the annual convention of  the 
association and to publicize other information vital to the association and its members. [ADD:  The Newsletter will be sent 
by the Journal/Newsletter Editor via electronic format to the Executive Director and the Webmaster. It will be posted 
to the Tennessee Communication Association website. Members will be notified of  the publication date and/or the 
electronic link to the newsletter by the Executive Director.]

Article IV. Section 5.F. 
[NEW:  F. Webmaster: It shall be the duty of  the Webmaster to maintain and update the Tennessee Communication Association’s 
website as needed. 
Article IV. Section 5.F. (STRIKE F and change to Section 5.G.)] ….Committee on Awards, whose function it shall be to 
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determine recipients of  the awards, authorized by the Executive Committee. [STRIKE: The Chairperson and members shall 
be appointed by the President with approval of  the Executive Committee.] The Executive Director shall chair, and all past 
presidents active in the organization shall serve on the committee. [ADD: The chairperson shall provide guidelines and call 
for nominations from the members when the call for conference proposals is published, and the nominations shall 
be submitted electronically to the chairperson on the same date that the proposals are due. The nominations will be 
electronically forwarded by the chair to the past presidents and a vote will be taken after a period of  time allowed for 
discussion.]
 
[Article IV. Section 5.G. (STRIKE F and change to Section 5.H.)]

By-laws Amendments
Article I. Section 1.
There shall be five classes of  membership in TCA: student [ADD: full-time high school, undergraduate, and graduate 
student], adjunct [ADD: part-time faculty member and/or part-time employee], regular [ADD: full-time faculty and/or 
full-time employee], [STRIKE sustaining,] emeritus [ADD: member of  retired status because of  age or disability who 
has held membership or attended annual meetings for 15 years], and honorary [ADD: special member as selected by a 
majority of  the Executive Committee].

Article I. Section 2: 
[Amend Wording: Membership fees will be established by the voting membership at annual conference on an 
as needed basis. Student and adjunct members will pay reduced membership fees as determined by the voting 
membership.]

Article I. Section 4:
[STRIKE: This section deals with sustaining membership which we are moving to drop. If  amended, this will need to 
be struck.]
 
Article I. Section 5.
[AMEND to read Section 4:] Any member of  retired status because of  age or disability who has held [STRIKE word 
continuous] membership or attended annual meetings for 15 years shall be granted, [ADD: upon self-identification on 
registration form], an emeritus membership and shall be exempt from payment of  dues and entitled to all privileges of  TCA. 
Emeritus members shall be expected to pay conference meal costs. 

Article II. Section1.
The TCA shall hold an annual conference each fall at a time and place to be determined by the Executive Committee. In addition 
to instructional and research programs, a business meeting of  all members shall be held at each conference. Additional business 
meetings may be called by the Executive Committee. [ADD: Conference fees shall be approved by the voting membership 
as needed.]

Discussion about Constitutional amendments followed. The question was called and seconded. The motion carried. 

[Note: the membership will need to vote before these changes will take effect.]

Membership committee:
Membership is growing, especially among new faculty and students. 

Oher new business
A suggestion was made to pay either the Executive Director or to hire an administrative assistant to help market TCA and organize 
meetings. The body voted to create an ad hoc committee of  Malcolm McAvoy, Len Assante, Jennifer Pitts, and Janet McCormick to 
examine the possibility of  hiring an executive assistant  or paying the ED.

Passing the gavel
Michelle Violanti passed the gavel to Janet McCormick.

Meeting Adjourned



Name ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Institution Represented __________________________________________________________________

Full-time Faculty _____ Adjunct Faculty _____ Retired Faculty ________ 

Professional _____ Student _____

Preferred Mailing Address ________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip _________________________________________ E-mail address ___________________ 
 
Business phone (     )____________ Home phone (     )_________________                

Membership Type: 

Student ($5) ______

Regular ($25)______    

Regular Membership for Adjunct Faculty ($10) ______

Sustaining ($65 w/free conference registration)______
 
Emeritus (Exempt from membership dues) must be retired from active service and have been a regular mem-
ber for 15 continuous years _______     

List areas of interest:
 

*TCA membership year runs from Fall Conference to Fall Conference.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Tennessee Communication Association

Mail checks & forms to:
Jennifer Pitts, TCA Executive Director 

1480 Nashville Pike 
Volunteer State Community College 

Gallatin, TN 37066 
 (615)452-¬8600 Ext. 3421 or jennifer.pitts@volstate.edu.

Tennessee Communication Association 
2014-2015 TCA Membership Form


